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Abstract
Background: An opportunity arose to understand the dynamics and challenges of change in
complex systems by examining a portfolio of different NHS improvement projects, brought
together under the ACE Programme, an initiative focused on improving early diagnosis of
cancer.
Method: A thematic analysis of 16 semi-structured interviews from eight projects active over
the period 2015/2016 was conducted using the Framework Method. The analytical
framework combined codes pre-defined based on Senge’s ‘dance of change’ framework1 with
codes derived from ‘open coding’ of the data.
Results and conclusions: The processes depicted in the ‘dance of change’ framework as
working for and against change were evident in all eight projects. The constancy of this
dynamic suggests that leaders of change could be more successful more quickly if they used
the framework to anticipate and diffuse challenges whilst simultaneously paying attention to
the factors that help change flourish. In particular, leaders should invest time upfront in
building relevance and securing commitment from a diverse set of stakeholders whose
participation is often voluntary but critical to success.

Introduction
NHS England’s 2014 strategy, the Five Year Forward View,2 sets out a vision for a healthcare
service that takes advantage of new sciences and technologies whilst evolving to meet the
changing needs of the people it serves. In the face of a growing population, increasingly
complex healthcare needs and the pressures on health service funding, change will always be
a central issue for the NHS.
There is, however, evidence to suggest that organisational change programmes frequently
fail to achieve the desired results. A review carried out by McKinsey in 20083 found that 70%
of 1,500 change initiatives in the private sector failed to deliver full benefits and a National
Audit Office report in 20164 highlighted that a third of major government projects, a large
proportion of which were transformational, were assessed as in doubt of being delivered
successfully. Against this backdrop it is likely that effecting successful change in the NHS will
be challenging, particularly given the additional complexities of delivering change that crosses
organisational boundaries and involves multiple professional groups.
The Accelerate, Coordinate, Evaluate (ACE) Programme5 comprises over 60 projects in the
NHS, each aiming to achieve earlier diagnosis of cancer. Projects fall into two broad
categories, those that are implementing known best practice and those that are piloting more
novel innovations. It offers a unique opportunity to investigate why some projects have
faltered while others have flourished.
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Change literature in the health service
The literature on large scale organisational change has its origins in the business sector but it
has expanded over the last two decades to include healthcare settings. Dawson6 and Pollitt 7
identify three features which distinguish the delivery of healthcare services in England from
other complex organisations, each of which has implications for change efforts: the range and
diversity of stakeholder groups; complex ownership and resourcing arrangements; and the
professional autonomy of staff. Another influencing factor is the way in which incentives and
contracts are structured across commissioners and providers, and the local variation in these
arrangements.
A comprehensive review of the prevailing change frameworks and techniques and their
applicability to healthcare settings was undertaken by Iles and Sutherland as long ago as
2001.8 Similar reviews have been published subsequently by the National Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence9 and NHS Improvement.10 One framework which has been developed
specifically to support implementation of change within the NHS is the NHS Change Model,11
published in 2013. It identifies eight interdependent components that should be used
together throughout the process of change. The conclusion drawn by Bevan et al12 from the
literature is that leaders who want to effect change at scale are more likely to be successful
if they use an explicit model or theory of change; although it seems not to matter which model
just so long as leaders commit to it.
There are many different ways in which to categorise or think about change but the prevailing
approach within the NHS is to conceptualise change in terms of ‘whole systems thinking’ –
the idea that issues, events and forces should be seen as interconnected, interdependent
components of a complex entity influenced by its external environment.8 More recently,
complexity theory, which places emphasis on the dynamic and strength of relationships
between the agents that make up complex systems, is influencing thinking. The interrelated
nature of complex systems leads to non-linear behaviour, that is, ideas and actions emerge
as one agent responds to another rather than events happening in a logical sequence that can
be predetermined.13 This perspective is supported by a recent evaluation by Martin et al14 of
the NHS Change Model Framework which notes that “The importance of emergent influences
on change arising from complex systems is underplayed”.

Research topic
This paper explores the concept of change using Peter Senge’s ‘Dance of Change’ framework
which is underpinned by systems thinking and allows for the conceptualisation of emergent
change. Likening organisational change to biological growth processes, he suggests change
initiatives can be analysed in terms of the interplay between reinforcing growth processes
and limiting balancing processes.
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Senge argues that one of the reasons change initiatives fail is that they focus too heavily on
their innovation and do not pay sufficient attention to the cultural or structural factors that
result in the broader system ‘pushing back’. This homeostatic response is a natural
consequence of the system trying to conserve the status quo. The resulting limiting processes
give rise to distinct challenges (Box 1) which Senge argues are predictable and that leaders of
change will do better at anticipating them if they use a map or framework for change. 1
The Challenges of Initiating
1. The challenge of control over one’s time. People involved in change initiatives need enough
flexibility to devote time to reflection and practice
2. The challenge of inadequate coaching, guidance and support for innovating groups, and of
ultimately developing internal resources for building capacity
3. The challenge of relevance: making a case for change, articulating an appropriate business focus,
and showing why new efforts are relevant for business goals
4. The challenge of management clarity and consistency: the mismatch of behaviour and espoused
values, especially for those championing change
The Challenges of Sustaining
5. The challenge of fear and anxiety: concerns about exposure, vulnerability, and inadequacy,
triggered by the conflict between increasing levels of candour and openness and low levels of trust
among pilot group members
6. The challenge of negative assessment of progress: the disconnect between the organisation’s
traditional ways of measuring success (both metrics and time horizon) and the achievements of a
pilot group
7. The challenge of isolation and arrogance, which appears when the “true believers” within the pilot
group confront their “nonbeliever” counterparts outside the group; the pilot group and the rest of
the organisational system consistently misinterpret each other
The Challenges of Redesigning and Rethinking
8. The challenge of prevailing governance structure, and the conflicts between pilot groups seeking
greater autonomy, and managers concerned about autonomy leading to chaos and internal
fragmentation
9. The challenge of diffusion, the inability to transfer knowledge across organisational boundaries,
making it difficult for people around the system to build upon each other’s successes
10. The challenge of organisation strategy and purpose: revitalising and rethinking the organisations
intended business focus, its contribution to its community, and its identity

Box 1: Ten Challenges of Profound Change, Senge1

The aim of this research is to understand the ‘dance of change’ within NHS change initiatives

by mapping the facilitators (growth processes) and challenges (limiting processes) that
projects encountered. There has been little research to date on the specific barriers
encountered in the NHS and this research contributes to the evidence base by identifying the
nature of challenges faced and exploring whether a change framework that outlines the
cultural and structural factors at work could help leaders better anticipate and mediate
challenges.
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Methods
Face-to-face, semi-structured interviews were carried out with 16 participants from eight NHS
change projects. Two leaders were selected from each project; a clinical and managerial lead.
The projects were selected to provide a varied case-mix in terms of: geographic location,
primary and secondary care representation, implementation of known best practice versus
innovation, and progress of project: slower than/as expected. All projects were active over
the period 2015-2016.
A topic guide was developed based on the initiative lifecycle of: initiating, sustaining and
redesigning, set out in Senge’s ‘Dance of Change’ framework.1 This was used in each interview
with both researchers present. Interviewees were asked to describe their initiative’s ambition
and implementation life cycle in terms of critical incidents, with prompts for what went
well/didn’t go so well in each of the stages. Follow-on questions examined the source,
implications and mediating actions for the challenge. Interviews were recorded and
professionally transcribed.
The Framework Method was selected to enable a thematic analysis of the 16 semi-structured
interview transcripts, as this method provides a systematic model for managing and mapping
the data.15 The categories and codes used to analyse the qualitative data were developed in
two ways: firstly, they were pre-selected based on Senge’s ‘Dance of Change’ framework; 1
and secondly, they were generated from the data through open or unrestricted coding.
Transcripts were read and coded by both researchers independently, with codes charted into
a matrix from which overarching themes were determined.
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Framework Method analysis – themes from the ‘Dance of Change’
Reinforcing growth processes – the three reinforcing loops
Reinforcing Loop 1: personal results  enthusiasm and willingness to commit
investment in change initiatives learning capabilities  personal results
Personal results, i.e., direct personal benefits or reasons, were found to be a powerful
motivator for individuals opting to take part in a particular change initiative and for sustaining
their engagement when the project hit difficulties. Personal results were defined differently
by people within the same project, and these would not necessarily be explicit within the
project team. Perhaps not too surprisingly for a health care context, many people’s
motivation stemmed from a desire to do what’s best for the patient. A number of people
cited a specific patient incident that had compelled them to take action. Other types of
personal results included learning a new skill or professional interest or advancement. In one
instance, a project was given renewed momentum by replacing a previously reluctant
participant with someone who had a personal interest in the agenda.
Reinforcing Loop 2: networks of committed people  enthusiasm and willingness to
commit investment in change initiatives people involved  networks of
committed people
Each of the change initiatives examined involved multiple stakeholders across different
professions and organisations. Establishing a network of people committed to an initiative’s
ambition was found to be crucial for both initiating and sustaining the change. Those projects
that stemmed from an established network were much faster at getting off the ground and
were quicker to find ways around problems as they emerged. The converse was true for those
projects where there was no pre-established network. In these cases, establishing a network
became a priority requiring a significant investment in time. This was most easily achieved
when the leader had a high local profile. Pre-established networks were more likely to be
proactive with a history of innovating locally, which in some instances had led them to be
bold, “we feel confident and empowered to try ideas ahead of national policy”.
Reinforcing Loop 3 – business results  credibility  enthusiasm and willingness to
commit investment in change initiatives learning capabilities new business
practices business results
Projects varied in terms of the level of articulation of the desired results, the actual data
collected and to whom it was presented. Not all projects had the right structures in place to
capture the hoped-for results. Achieving results did, however, create impetus for further
improvement activity, “As we became more successful with in-patient pathways, new
opportunities appeared to fast track out-patient pathways”. Where the organisation had a
habit of innovation or quality improvement it was more likely to pay attention to articulating
and reviewing results, and to have suitable structures and resources.
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In summary, it was evident that successful projects had all three growth processes in play.
Some projects were operating within a culture that was supportive of change, characterised
by an organisational ethos of continuous improvement and an expectation that ideas are
shared, whilst others were working in isolation. The long time periods between project setup and fruition (often 1-2 years) meant that there was a significant delay in achieving either
personal or business results, and the network played an instrumental role in re-affirming
commitment and sustaining momentum.

Limiting balancing processes – the ten challenges of change
The challenges projects encountered broadly corresponded with Senge’s classification (Box
1); with examples provided in Table 1. The challenge of relevance was by far the most
common. Other frequently encountered challenges were: control over one’s time; fear and
anxiety; prevailing governance structure; and, organisational strategy and purpose.
Navigating these challenges or hurdles, a term used by a number of projects, required a
personalised response from project leaders, taking up unplanned time and adding delays to
the project. The challenges of inadequate coaching (where these related to training front-line
staff) and negative assessment of progress were the most likely to be anticipated, with action
taken proactively to prevent these from becoming issues.
Some of the challenges described by Senge were not evident in the selected initiatives,
including those of management clarity and consistency, and of isolation and arrogance. Whilst
Senge notes that an initiative may not encounter all ten challenges, the absence of certain
challenges may be a consequence of interviewing leaders, rather than recipients of change,
and the fact that a couple of projects had not long completed implementation.
In addition to Senge’s challenges, which relate to the processes of change, challenges of a
technical nature were also frequently cited. These were to do with service design and often
added considerable delays to a project, though could have been largely foreseen. 1
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The challenge of … Types of challenges observed
1.

Control over one’s time – Frequently encountered
-

Primary care / GP lead not able to allocate enough time to project leadership

-

Lack of spare time (capacity) in primary care to pick up new activities

-

Diary constraints make it difficult to get stakeholders together e.g. long lead times, key people absent

2.

Inadequate coaching, guidance and support – Infrequently reported
-

Typically mediated. Provision of coaching, guidance and training materials to front line staff

-

Typically unmediated. Reluctance to resource dedicated project team and lack of coaching for project
team around who and how to engage

3.

Relevance – Commonest challenge
-

Important stakeholders refuse to support the initiative because they don’t see the need for it or
because it runs counter to their own viewpoint. Sometimes this resulted in an individual actively
blocking the initiative; referred to as ‘the terrorist’ by some interviewees
Securing support from stakeholders critical to delivery but external to the core project team e.g.
bowel screening hubs for commissioner led projects; commissioner or GPs for new referral pathways
being introduced by Trust

-

4.

Relevance was seen at two levels, organisational priorities and personal interests
Management clarity and consistency – Infrequently reported

5.

Key players not taking the initiative seriously
Fear and anxiety – Frequently encountered

-

Concerns raised when initiative resulted in changes in responsibilities, particularly around professional
boundaries
Concerns over insufficient diagnostic capacity to meet new demand, resulting in breaches to
performance targets

-

Negative assessment of progress - Frequently anticipated and mediated

6.
-

Projects framed results differently to meet different stakeholder groups’ interests

-

Projects put in place bespoke solutions to capture relevant data for new metrics

-

Where block (vs Payment by Results) contracts were in place it was easier to gain agreement to try
something new

-

NHS performance targets acted as a constraint to service design

7.

Isolation and arrogance – Infrequently reported
-

8.

Early feedback that over-enthusiasm for own initiative was starting to switch others off

Prevailing governance structure – Infrequently reported
-

9.

Projects often put in place governance structures specific to their initiative, with connections into
existing organisational governance structures (i.e. anticipated and mediated)
A few examples of projects wanting more freedom to create a bolder design than prevailing
governance prepared to support
Diffusion – Infrequently reported

-

Lack of resources, structures and tenacity to support diffusion which needs continuous attention

-

Mediated. Articulated underpinning design principles to support implementation in different contexts

10. Organisational strategy and purpose – Infrequently reported
-

Tensions or disagreements as a result of stakeholder groups having opposing views on their respective
and, therefore, collective, core purpose

-

Projects aligned themselves with local initiatives whose brief was to be innovative (i.e. mediated)

Technical challenges observed – second commonest challenge
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-

Addressing constraints of IT systems / processes in detailed design / implementation phase that had
not previously been identified and planned for

-

Securing sign-off from gatekeepers that had not previously been identified as being important

-

Sourcing people with a specific skill-set needed to complete a task at short notice

-

Ensuring all staff (including locums) are aware of and follow new processes

Table 1: Examples of challenges encountered by projects mapped to Senge’s ten challenges of change

The Dance of Change – the interplay between growth and limiting processes
Anticipating challenges
Senge argues that, as challenges are an inherent part of every change initiative, those that
look ahead and identify likely challenges are better placed to mediate them and will, in turn,
be more successful.1 The research showed that handling challenges arising from the system
resisting resulted in significant delays (typically 6 to 12 months), and momentum previously
created was lost. Projects fared better at anticipating challenges when they had: experienced
leaders, met regularly as a project team and had representation from all key stakeholder
groups. For instance, projects that had primary care representation developed better
strategies for framing benefits and mitigating likely objections ahead of time from GPs (e.g.
around workload, referral forms, etc.). Projects that experienced technical challenges had
insufficient technical expertise in the project team and had to firefight as a result.
Rational versus emotional resistance to change
Reasons for not engaging with the change were usually stated in rational terms, but on
occasion hid a more personal or emotional concern. For example, some used the pretext of
not having enough time when in fact there was a more complex emotional reason around a
lack of confidence to do something new; a challenge of fear and anxiety. This resulted in
ineffective strategies being selected to mediate the challenge. The main strategy used to
respond to the challenge of relevance was to build a case for change using local data;
particularly important for clinicians. A couple of projects also made emotional, more
personalised calls for action, “I wanted a picture to stick in their mind as to what could happen
if we missed a patient … When you learn something, your belief, passion and your empathy
increases. You are much better at convincing another person when you’re convinced
yourself.” The time required to understand and respond to each stakeholder’s needs was
typically underestimated.
Secondary implications arising from the change initiative
A number of challenges resulted from the effect a project had on other areas of the
organisation or system that had not been considered at the outset. Some projects
unconsciously challenged the way things were normally done, for example, moving the
ordering of a test from primary to secondary care resulted in “… a lot of conversations about
who has responsibility for the patient and at what [new] points this transfers”. Others had
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not realised that changes to technology systems would be required to support the new
process, for example, to booking and reporting systems, whilst other initiatives created more
demand or activity for ancillary services, such as screening hubs or smoking cessation
services. This resulted in the project team having to spend time brokering change in the other
teams or services at the last minute and incurring additional costs.
The depth of change
Senge uses the term ‘profound change’ to describe organisational change that combines inner
shifts in people’s values, thinking and behaviours with outer shifts in strategies, processes and
structures.1 Most of the projects interviewed described their change in terms of strategies
and processes but some of the challenges faced were a result of people feeling that a value
or principle that was important to them was being challenged. For example, in a couple of
projects administrative staff felt that the principle of equal access to services was challenged
by creating fast track processes. Individuals resisted the change, requiring the project team
to take time to talk through the service proposals and address concerns before the project
could progress.

Framework Method analysis – themes arising from open coding
At the level of the individual
Leadership
All projects had identified a clinical leader, which represents good practice when leading
transformational change in a healthcare setting.16 A primary function of their role was to
secure local commitment, particularly from fellow clinicians, and to keep the project team
focused on achieving its goals and avoiding distractions. In several cases the project
manager’s role broadened from managing the delivery plan to resolving critical challenges.
This frequently involved brokering solutions across organisational and professional
boundaries, which at times brought them into conflict situations, creating personal pressure,
“I did blank a lot of it out, it was very difficult … There were lots of agendas, different views
all circulating”. Project managers were not generally well supported to perform this broader
change leadership role and relied on their own qualities of resilience and tenacity. A few
interviewees commented on the loneliness of the role. A couple had access to external advice,
saying “I welcomed the help, it helped to create some different perspectives”, which in turn
helped leaders develop alternative strategies and to reinforce their own commitment to the
change.
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Emotional intelligence
Emotional intelligence can be defined as the ability to perceive, appraise and express
emotions in a way that makes thinking more intelligent, and as the ability to think intelligently
about emotions.17 There were a number of examples where the decisions, tactics and
methods of engagement selected by the clinical and project lead were based on consideration
of the emotional dynamic. For example: combining one-to-one discussions where individuals
could express their opinions more openly with group sessions in which areas of agreement /
disagreement could be shared with all through a neutral facilitator “with no hidden agenda”;
considering the potential adverse effects of presenting a league table of results to a peer
group of clinicians on those at the bottom of the table before publishing it; and, using peerto-peer conversations to listen, respond and build the ‘what’s it in for me’ case.

At the level of the organisation or system
Approaches to change
Different approaches to change were used across projects. One project described their
approach as opportunistic, pushing forward with their project at ‘that moment’ when they
thought a number of factors were working for their idea. Another worked towards a big idea
through a series of incremental changes over time, creating a path of least resistance. Others
started with a big problem to solve and worked with individuals across their healthcare
system to create a ‘negotiated design’. One leader sought to create capacity, ‘head space’,
for improvement work by helping others make time for reflection and inquiry allowing
individuals to form their own connections, working in a more emergent way whilst
“perceiving the whole larger purpose”. Each of these approaches can be seen as responses to
the NHS as a complex, adaptive system.

Discussion
Preparing the ground – conditions for success
By charting projects through their lifecycle it was possible to see the dynamic of reinforcing
growth and limiting balancing processes at work – the ‘dance of change’ – with some projects
faring better than others at reaching their goals. It may be that the idea in itself was not strong
enough to reach maturity, but it is also likely that ideas were constrained by the selfpreservation actions of the system. Thinking about how change happens through the
metaphor of change as a biological growth process would, therefore, seem to be helpful. It
brings active attention to the subject of change and suggests using a nurturing approach that
reflects the specific needs of the initiative.
This research also identifies three areas to which leaders of change within the NHS should pay
particular attention, listed below. Examples of tactics derived from the interviews that could
be used to mediate challenges are provided in Table 2.
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Invest time in securing commitment
To be successful projects had to have all three reinforcing growth processes in play. These
processes are underpinned by commitment to the change from organisations and individuals,
yet the most common limiter found in the initiating stage was lack of relevance. This suggests
that leaders of change should spend more time upfront building the rational and emotional
case for change. This will help to create a platform from which to build and sustain
momentum, which is likely to be rewarded later as less time is diverted responding to
individual challenges. The number and disparate nature of stakeholders requires a flexible
and varied engagement approach, particularly as participation is often voluntary. If many
interests are to be accommodated someone to act as a trusted neutral broker may be helpful.
Invest time in anticipating and creating strategies that will diffuse likely challenges
Overall, projects were not good at anticipating the range of challenges encountered. This
seems to be simply because they did not have the habit of looking forward; in particular, not
giving sufficient consideration to their initiative’s likely impact on involved organisations or
individuals and how they might respond to conserve the status quo. Resolving the varied
challenges led to lengthy delays and probably had negative cost implications, although this
was not quantified.
A helpful first step would be to characterise the change in terms of how large it is along three
axes: pervasiveness – does it affect whole or a portion of the system; size – in terms of
geography, numbers of people or ‘identity groups’; and, depth – how much of a shift is it from
current ways of thinking and doing, considering how novel it is (Mohrman et al).18 Expect the
intensity of the balancing processes to be commensurate with the scale and profoundness of
the change.
Senge maintains that by understanding which balancing processes are at work leaders will be
able to devise better strategies and tactics to weaken them, arguing that the greatest leverage
comes from considering them as an ensemble of forces.1 Leaders should, therefore, spend
more time throughout the lifetime of an initiative explicitly thinking about how to diffuse
challenges and sustain the change.
Invest time in building both capability and capacity for change
The skills, qualities and experience of the leaders of change mattered when it came to their
ability to anticipate and devise effective tactics for mediating challenges, with emotional
intelligence being an important attribute. Thought was given to the clinical skills required and,
to some extent, the project management skills but other skills such as service design or
change leadership were given less consideration. Some cultures were more supportive of
change than others and it may be possible for organisational leaders to create environments
conducive to change, for example by encouraging: learning networks; a local whole systems
perspective; and, ‘helpful’ performance systems. Given that change is a permanent feature
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of the NHS landscape and that it is possible to predict the challenges that arise, more
investment locally in change leadership capability should see a return.
The challenges of change matched to example strategies and tactics
1.

Control over one’s time
-

Paying to back-fill time or for completion of desired activity (to help incentive ‘making’ time)

-

Design intervention to reduce time burden e.g. use of external agencies / third parties

2.

Inadequate coaching, guidance and support
-

3.

Invest in project management and change leadership skills
Relevance

-

Design engagement strategies to appeal to individual motivations – “what’s in it for me”

-

Let people self-select which initiatives they engage in. Draw on social movement thinking

-

Be prepared to remove negative people

-

Use of storytelling to engage at a personal / emotional level

-

Use collaborative events to create group energy and commitment – “our vision” not “my vision”

-

Select a local leader with a good reputation and the right leadership qualities

-

Select a project lead that can be trusted to broker solutions

-

Build the case for change using local data as a collaborative to create joint ownership

-

Also allow time for one-to-one conversations to build understanding of motivations and fears

-

Secure representation from all core stakeholders from the outset

4.

Management clarity and consistency

Not covered in this research
5.

Fear and anxiety – Frequently encountered
-

6.

Allow time for one-to-one conversations to build understanding of motivations and fears
Negative assessment of progress

-

Projects framed results differently to meet different stakeholder groups’ interests

-

Projects put in place bespoke solutions to capture relevant data for new metrics

7.

Isolation and arrogance

Not covered
8.

Prevailing governance structure
-

9.

Put in place new governance structures if the current one’s not helpful
Diffusion

-

Make time for ‘reflection and inquiry’ type activities

-

Encourage and allow time for a variety of local networks to share ideas

-

Articulate underpinning design principles to facilitate implementation in different contexts

10. Organisational strategy and purpose – Infrequently reported
-

Identify how large the change initiative is up-front i.e. pervasiveness, size, depth as a means of developing
understanding of likely impact of change

-

Align the project with other local initiatives whose brief is to be innovative

Technical challenges observed – second commonest challenge
-

Hire programme managers experienced in transformation and or complex service design

-

Use design methodologies and techniques e.g. blueprints; model office; walk through

-

Involve those with the authority to act

Table 2: Examples of mediating strategies and tactics derived from the research mapped to Senge’s ten challenges of change
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Strengths and limitations of the research
This research is interpretative in nature and reflects the meanings attributed to events and
data of both interviewees and researchers. Inevitably, the challenges and tactics identified by
individual leaders were reflective of their experience and memory of delivering change within
the NHS, and as already noted, were also likely to be a result of projects being at slightly
different stages of maturity and recipients of change not being included in the research. As a
consequence, it is unlikely that the interviews identified a full list of challenges faced or
mediated. That said, the coding process used as part of the Framework Method generated a
set of themes that gives validity and utility to the analysis. Additionally, the findings are
consistent with the current literature in this area (referenced earlier) and the qualitative
research conducted by the Department of Health’s Policy Research Unit into ACE projects
found at www.cruk.org/ace-resources.19

Conclusions
Change in complex settings takes time. The constancy of the ‘dance of change’ dynamic
suggests that leaders of change could be more successful more quickly if they used the
framework to anticipate and diffuse challenges whilst simultaneously paying attention to the
factors that help change flourish. In particular, leaders should invest time upfront in building
relevance and securing commitment from a diverse set of stakeholders whose participation
is often voluntary but critical to success. They should also be prepared to constantly nurture
implementation of the innovation, using tactics that take account of the context. For this
reason, the metaphor of change as a biological growth process is a helpful one – the leader
of change should think of themselves as the gardener who creates the conditions that lead to
success.
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